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ABSTRACT 

The aim of the present study is to develop, construction and to evaluate 

the performance a fodder-bales chopper. The developed fodder-bales 

chopper consists of frame, chopper drum (cutting knives - hammers mills 

- cutting knives and hammers mills), feeding platform and feeding 

housing. Theoretical analysis was conducted to estimate the chopper 

shaft diameters so as to save it from over loads and high stresses. The 

studied performance factors are chopping-knives drum speeds 560, 750, 

850 and 1040 rpm, number of knives is 84 for cutting knives and 77 for 

hammers and bale types (wheat and rice). The performance of the 

developed fodder bales chopper was evaluated in terms of average and 

percentage of cutting length, chopping efficiency, required power, energy 

requirements and operational cost. The main results can be summarized 

in the following points. The maximum machine productivity values were 

(785.5 and 830.7 kg/h), the maximum required power values were (20.86 

and 22.64 kW), the maximum chopping efficiency values were (96.8 and 

97.4%), the minimum average length of cut values were (2.6 and 1.54 

cm). Mminimum operating cost values were 19.1 and 21.5 L.E/ton at wheat 

straw bale and rice straw bale, respectively by using combined knives 

with hammers at drum speed of 1040rpm.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

arms in the production of animal breeding, feed is stored in the 

form of bales (alfalfa, rice straw, wheat) for transportation and 

handling, but when presented as animal food be a problem and the 

difficulty of feeding of the animal. So this search for resolving this 

problem by developing for cutting and chopping bales necessary. Khader 

(1997) developed a simple chopping system using field crop residues in 

small farm. He studied the effect of the following factors: (a) chopping- 

drum speed, (b) number of cutting-drum knife and (c) clearance between 
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fixed and rotating knives on the cutting length and efficiency. The 

residues used were rice straw, cotton and maize bean. He concluded that 

the four movable knives could be used for producing animal fodder, 

silage or compost according to residues cutting length. Where, the cutting 

length was affected by drum speed and clearance. And he studied the 

interaction effect between different speeds of cutter head and number of 

knives for cutting some field crop residues. Also, found that by increasing 

number of knives and cutter head drum speed the cutting length 

decreased. The optimum operating condition were: (a) Animal fodder 1.5 

- 3 cm, drum speed of 1850 rpm and 1mm clearance and (b) Silage 3 – 6 

cm and composting 6 - 12 cm, drum speed 1250 rpm and 5 mm clearance. 

The cutting efficiency value was 50 % for rice straw, at recommended 

cutting length. Von Bargen et al. (1981) reported that the corn residues 

used more energy among three crop residues tested viz. wheat straw, corn 

residues and grain sorghum residues at a hammer mill peripheral speed of 

15.8 m/s. They also found that the grain sorghum residues required the 

least specific energy. Yonis et al. (2001) developed a crop residues 

chopper to improve its performance and productivity to be suitable for 

chopping rice straw. The development of the original machine is 

supplying a pre-cutting device to reduce the required chopping time and 

increase the machine productivity. They studied the rotor speed, cutting-

length percentage and productivity to evaluate its performance. The 

results indicated that, productivity was 0.95 ton/h and cutting-length 

percentage of 1 - 9 cm reached 95 % for the total amount of cutting 

residues at 2000 rpm rotor speed. Mani et al. (2004) studied grinding 

performance and physical properties of wheat and barley straws, corn 

stover and switchgrass. They showed that among the four materials, 

switchgrass had the highest specific energy consumption (27.6 kW h t−
1
), 

and corn stover had the least specific energy consumption (11.0 kW h t−
1
) 

at 3.2 mm screen size. Total specific energy for particle size reduction of 

wheat straw using a 1.6-mm hammer mill screen size was twice that for a 

3.2-mm screen size. In the case of switchgrass, a specific energy of 44.9 

kW h t−
1 

was required for a screen size of 5.6 mm using a hammer mill. 

El-Hanfy and Shalby (2009) showed that the power consumption for 

cutting rice straw increased by increasing of both forward speed and 
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cutting speed. The minimum value of power consumption of 15 kW was 

obtained at 0.35 m/s forward speed and 450 rpm cutting speed. While, the 

specific energy increased by decreasing forward speed and increasing 

cutting speed. The minimum value of specific energy of 25 kW h t−
1 

was 

obtained at forward speed of 0.75 m/s and cutting speed 450 rpm. 

Tavakoli et al. (2009) studied the effects of drum speed, screen size and 

number of blades on each flange on the power requirement for the size 

reduction of wheat straw. They reported that the power requirement 

increased with increasing of drum speed (from 500 to 800 rpm) and 

decreasing of screen size (from 4 cm to 2.5 cm) and number of blades 

(from 8 to 4) in each flange. The power requirement for the size reduction 

of wheat straw ranged between 0.985-5.377 kW and the average power 

requirement was 2.763 kW. Basuiony et al (2015) indicated that by 

increasing cutting rotor speed and decreasing moisture-content the 

productivity increased by using swinging and rotating knives. It was 

concluded that the higher productivity rice-straw cutting of 1.15 ton/h was 

obtained at 31.4 m/s rotor speed, 10.45 % moisture content and using 

swinging knife type. 

The objectives of this study: 

1- Develop; construct and performance test a developed fodder-bale 

chopper; 

2- Study the effect of performance factors such as: cutting drum speed, 

cutting-blade and fodder-bale types on average cutting length, machine 

productivity, power and specific energy and 

3- Study the cost analysis of using the developed fodder-bale chopper. 

2- MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experiment was conducted at Kafer El- Hamam Research station in 

the season of 2015. 

2-1 Materials  

2-1-1 Developed fodder bales chopper: 

The developed fodder bales chopper consists of the following parts (Fig. 1): 

(a) Frame: the frame was made of iron sheet with thickness of 5mm. 

The main dimensions of the frame are 900 mm length, 750 mm 

width and 920 mm height. 
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(b) Feeding platform: the feeding platform was made of iron sheet 

with thickness of 2 mm, length of 1200 mm, width of 630 mm, 

height of 20 mm and inclined angle of 35º. 

(c) Chopping drum: the chopping drum was made of steel pipe with 

thickness of 5 mm, diameter of 150 mm, and length, of 600 mm. 

(d) Chopping knives: 

(e) (d-1) Cutting knives: The Cutting- knives Fig. 2 was made of 

steel sheet with thickness of 3 mm, batten width of 60 mm, and 

height of 70 mm, top width 4 mm, the number of knives were 84 

(number of knives rows 7, number of knives\row 12, spacing 

between two consecutive knives, 50 mm and Spacing between 

consecutive two knives/row, 25 mm). 

 

 
 

 
1 Feeding housing 5 outlet duct  

2 Feeding platform 6 The hammers 

3 Plat form angle regulator  7 The knives 

4 Chopping drum 8  Pulleys   

Fig. 1: Side view and elevation of the developed fodder bales chopper. 

Elevation S. view 
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(a) (d-2) Hammer mills: The hammer mills were made of steel bolts 

with diameter 10 mm, and length of 120 mm. The forged length, 

top width and bottom width were 30 mm, 15 mm, and 5 mm, the 

number of hammer were 77 (number of hammers rows 7, number 

of hammers\row 11, Spacing between two hammers, 50 mm, 

Spacing between two hammers row, 70 mm. Fig. 2. Three types of 

hummer mill blades are used, first triangular blades shape, second 

peg hummer mill blades shape and third the combined of previous 

two types. 

(b) Feeding housing: The feeding housing was made of iron sheet 

with 2 mm thickness, length of 630 mm, width of 450 mm, and 

height of 450 mm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) Cutting (b) Hammer  (c) Combined  

Fig. 2: Isometric types of the three tested chopping-knives. 

(h) Concave screen: The Concave screen was made of galvanized iron 

sheet with 3 mm thickness, diameter 345 mm, length 650 mm, hole 

diameter 120 mm and Pegs concave bar clearance 50 mm. 

(i) The transmission system: The machine is operated by means of 

machine pulleys and belts powered from tractor PTO. 

2.2. The tractor: 

A four wheel tractor of the standard type was used as a power source with 

the following specifications: model  Naser 65, Engine type  diesel, 4 

cylinders, Power at rated speed 65 hp (48 kW),   P.T.O revolution, 540-

1000 rpm and Mass 2250 kg. 
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2.3: Tested fodder bales: 

Table (1) shows some physical properties of tested fodder bales are used. 

2-4: Methods: 

The developed rice-straw and wheat bales chopper was tested in Kafer El-

Hamam, Agricultural Research Station, Sharkia Governorate, (ARC), 

Egypt to develop the fodder bales chopper during summer season of 

2015. 

Table (1): Some physical properties of tested fodder bales are used. 

Properties 
Bale variety 

Wheat straw bale Rice straw bale 

 Length of bale, cm 110 110 

Width of bale, cm 40 40 

Height of bale, cm 45 45 

Average of stem length, cm 75-85 55-70 

Mass of bale, kg 12 15 

2.4. 1: Studied parameters: Experiments were conducted to study some 

factors affecting the performance of the developed chopper. Primary tests 

were carried out to choose the studied-parameter ranges. The studied 

parameters were as follows: 

- Four different chopper drum speeds of 560, 750, 850 and 1040 rpm 

(6.68, 8.95, 10, 14 and 12.41 m/s) 

- Two different types of bales (wheat bales and bales) 

- Three different types of chopper drum blades (Fig. 2): 

 (a) Cutting-knives drum, using 84 knives were tested. 

(b) Hammer mill drum, Using 77 hammers were tested.  

(c) Combined Cutting-knives and hammer mill. 

2-4.2: Measurements: 

(1) Average and percentage cutting-length of rice and wheat straw. 

Average of cutting length was measured from chopped rice and wheat-

straw sample of 200 g for each treatment. The four categories of < 4 cm, 4 

- 8 cm, 8 – 12 and > 12 cm were measured.  Also each cutting length in 
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the sample was weighed and calculated as a percentage from the total 

weight of the sample (Iraqi and Khawaga, 2003). 

 (2) Machine productivity. 

 Machine productivity was calculated by using the following equation 

(Mady, 1999). 

             P = W / t               ---------------------------------- (3-1) 

Where, P: Machine productivity, kg/h, W: Mass of the rice or wheat straw 

bale, kg and t: Time, h. 

 (3)  Required power: 

The required power (P) during the chopping operation was estimated 

from the rate of fuel consumption of the tractor to refill the fuel tank. 

Chopping power was estimated by using the following equation. (Barger 

et al., 1963) 

kWLCVFcP mthf ,36.1/175/1427
6060

1



  W

here: 

Fc: The fuel consumption, L/h., f : The density of fuel, 0.85 kg/L. 

LCV: Lower calorific value of fuel, (11000 k Cal/kg) 

427  : Thermo- mechanical equivalent, kg. m/ k Cal.  

ηth : thermal efficiency of the engine, (30 -35%). 

ηm : the mechanical efficiency of the engine,(80-85%). 

       P = Fc x 2.98 kW 

(4) Specific Energy requirements: 

Specific energy requirements were estimated by using the following 

equation: 

 ton/hy,productivt Machine

kW power, required
(kW.h/ton) tsrequiremenEnergy 

 
(5) Cost analysis: 

The operational cost was determined from the following formula: 

Operational cost, LE/ton = Hourly cost, LE/h / machine productivity, ton/h. 

3- RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1- Effect of same operating parameters on average cutting-length. 

Fig.3 shows the effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-

bale types on average cutting-length. The results show that by increasing 
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drum speed, the average cutting-length of wheat and rice straw decreased. 

By increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, the average cutting-

length of wheat straw decreased from 6.1 to 3.9, from 7.7 to 4.84 and 

from 4.3 to 2.6 cm at using knives, hammers and knives with hammers 

respectively. By increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm the average 

cutting-length of rice straw decreased from 5.85 to 3.7, from 7.1 to 4.84 

and from 3.5 to 1.54 under the same previous conditions. The maximum 

average cutting-length values of wheat and rice straw of (7.7 and7.1 cm) 

were obtained by using cutting-hammers at speed of 560 rpm. 

Meanwhile, the minimum average cutting-length values of wheat and rice 

straw of (2.6 and 1.54 cm), respectively was obtained by using cutting-

knives with hammers at speed of 1040.The decreasing of average cutting-

length of wheat and rice straw by increasing drum speed is due to 

increasing number of impacts of knives with hammers on straw. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-bale 

types on average cutting-length. 
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2- Effect of same operating parameters on cutting-length percentage.  

Fig. 4 indicates the effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-

bale types on cutting-length percentage. The results show that by 

increasing drum speed cutting-length percentage of wheat and rice straw 

decreased. By increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm the cutting-

length percentage of wheat straw decreased from 7.6 to 4.8, from 9.6 to 

6.0 and from 5.3 to 3.2% at using knives, hammers and knives with 

hammers, respectively. By increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, 

cutting-length percentage of rice straw decreased from 9.7 to 6.2, from 

11.8 to 7.0 and from 5.8 to 2.6% under same conditions. 

 

 
Fig. 4: Effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-bale 

types on cutting-length percentage. 
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The maximum cutting-length percentage of wheat and rice straw of (9.6 

and 11.8 %) were obtained by using cutting-hammers at speed of 560 

rpm. Meanwhile, the minimum cutting-length percentage of wheat and 

rice straw of (3.2 and 2.6 %), respectively were obtained by using cutting-

knives with hammers at speed of 1040. The decreasing of cutting-length 

percentage of wheat and rice straw by increasing drum speed is due to 

increasing number of impacts of knives with hammers on straw. 

3- Effect of same operating parameters on chopping efficiency. 

Fig. 5 shows the effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-

bale types on chopping efficiency.  

 

 
Fig. 5: Effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-bale 

types on chopping efficiency. 
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The results show that by increasing drum speed chopping efficiency of 

wheat and rice straw increased. By increasing drum speed from 560 to 

1040 rpm, chopping efficiency values of wheat straw increased from 92.4 

to 95.2, from 90.4 to 93.8 and from 94.7 to 96.8% at using knives, 

hammers and knives with hammers,  respectively. By increasing drum 

speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, chopping efficiency of rice straw increased 

from 90.3 to 93.8, from 88.2 to 93 and from 94.2 to 97.4% under the same 

previous conditions. The maximum chopping efficiency values of wheat 

and rice straw of (96.8 and 97.4 %) were obtained by using cutting-knives 

with hammers at speed of 1040. Meanwhile, the minimum chopping 

efficiency values of wheat and rice straw of (90.4 and 88.2 %), 

respectively were obtained by using cutting-hammers at speed of 560 

rpm. The increasing of chopping efficiency by increasing drum speed is 

due to increasing number of impacts of knives with hammers on straw 

and decreased the cutting - length. 

4- Effect of same operating parameters on machine productivity. 

Fig. 6 shows the effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-

bale types on machine productivity.  The results show that by increasing 

drum speed, machine productivity of wheat and rice straw increased. By 

increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, machine productivity of 

wheat straw increased from 392.7 to 720, from 332.3 to 576 and from 432 

to 785.5 kg/h at using knives, hammers and knives with hammers, 

respectively. By increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, machine 

productivity of rice straw increased from 415.4 to 675, from 360 to 568.4 

and from 490.9 to 830.7 kg/h under the same conditions. The maximum 

machine productivity values of wheat and rice straw of (785.5 and 830.7 

kg/h) were obtained by using cutting-knives with hammers at speed of 

1040 rpm. Meanwhile, the minimum machine productivity values of 

wheat and rice straw of (332.3 and 360 kg/h), respectively were obtained 

by using cutting-hammers at speed of 560 rpm. The increasing of 

machine productivity by increasing drum speed is due to increasing 

number of impacts of knives with hammers on straw, feeding rate and 

little of time work. 
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Fig. 6: Effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-bale 

types on machine productivity. 

5- Effect of same operating parameters on required power. 

Fig. 7 shows the effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-

bale types on power requirement. The results show that by increasing 

drum speed required power of wheat and rice straw increased. By 

increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, power requirement of 

wheat straw increased from 15.49 to 18.77, from 15.79 to 19.37 and from 

16.98 to 20.86 kW at using knives, hammers and knives with hammers, 

respectively. By increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, power 

requirement of rice straw increased from 16.68 to 20.86, from 16.98 to 

21.45 and from 18.17 to 22.05 kW under the same previous conditions. 

The maximum power requirement values of wheat and rice straw of 
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(20.86 and 22.05 kW) were obtained by using cutting-knives with 

hammers at speed of 1040rpm. Meanwhile, the minimum power 

requirement values of wheat and rice straw of (15.49 and 16.68 kW), 

respectively were obtained by using cutting-hammers at speed of 560 

rpm. The increasing of power requirement by increasing drum speed is 

due to increase of fuel consumption. 

 

 
Fig. 7: Effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-bale 

types on power requirement. 

6- Effect of same operating parameters on energy requirement. 

Fig. 8 shows the effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-

bale types on energy requirement .The results show that by increasing 

drum speed, energy requirement of wheat and rice straw decreased. By 

increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, energy requirement of 

wheat straw decreased from 39 to 26, from 47 to 33 and from 39 to 

26kW.h/ton at using knives, hammers and knives with hammers, 

respectively. By increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, energy 
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requirement of rice straw decreased from 40 to 30, from 47 to 37 and 

from 37 to 26 kW. h/ton under the same conditions. The maximum 

energy requirement of wheat and rice straw of (47 and 47 kW.h/ton) were 

obtained by using cutting-knives with hammers at speed of 1040rpm. 

Meanwhile, the minimum energy requirement values of wheat and rice 

straw of (26 and 26 kW. h/ton), respectively were obtained by using 

cutting-hammers at speed of 560 rpm. The increasing of energy 

requirement by increasing drum speed is attributed to that increasing of 

the fuel consumption and power required rate is lower than increasing in 

the machine productivity rate. 

 

 
Fig. 8: Effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and fodder-bale 

types on energy requirement. 

7- Effect of same operating parameters on operational cost. 

Fig. 9 and 10 shows the effect of cutting-drum speed, drum blades and 

fodder-bale types on hourly cost. The results show that by increasing 

drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm hourly  cost of wheat straw increased 
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from 11.62 to 13.41, from 11,78 to 13.73 and from 12.43 to 14.54 LE/h  

at using knives, hammers and knives with  hammers,  respectively. By 

increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, operation cost of rice straw 

increased from 12.24 to 14.54, from 12.43 to 14.86 and from 13.08 to 

15.18 LE/h under the same previous conditions. 

 

 
Fig. 9: Effect of cutting-drum speed, blade and fodder-bale types on 

operation cost. 

But by increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm operated cost of 

wheat straw decreased from 29.6 to 18.6, from 35.4 to 23.8 and from 28.7 

to 19.1 LE/ton at using knives, hammers and knives with hammers, 

respectively. By increasing drum speed from 560 to 1040 rpm, operation 

cost of rice straw decreased from 29.4 to 21.5, from 34.5 to 26.1 and from 

26.6 to 21.5 LE/ton under the same previous conditions. 
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Fig. 10: Effect of cutting-drum speed, blade and fodder-bale types on 

product cost. 

4- CONCLUSION 

The recommendations of this study can be summarized as follows points 

1- It can transform bales of fodder to easy image to feed the animal and 

reduce losses of bales strewn by using the developed bales chopper.  

2- The maximum values of both chopping efficiency and machine 

productivity of (96.8 and 97.4%) and (785.5 and 830.7 kg/h) at wheat 

straw bale and rice straw bale respectively, while the minimum operating 

cost of 19.1 and 21.5 L.E/ton at wheat straw bale and rice straw bale, were 

achieved by using combined knives and hummers at drum speed of 1040 

rpm. 
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 ص العربًخالول

 تطىير آلة لفرم بالات الاعلاف

عادل احوذ ابراهين الجيزاوي
1

سها جوال عبذ الحويذ   ،  
1
عاطف غنذور  و   

2
 

لش دسيظ  فى ِضاسع حشبيت الإٔخاج اٌسيٛأى يخُ حخضيٓ اٌعٍف فى صٛسة بالاث )اٌبشعيُ،

اْ يىْٛ ٕ٘ان ِشىٍت ٌغٌٙٛت إٌمً ٚاٌخخضيٓ ٌٚىٓ عٕذ حمذيّٗ وغزاء ٌٍسيٛ الاسص،اٌمّر(

 ٚصعٛبت ٌخغزيخٗ ٌٍسيٛاْ.

ٌزٌه يخطشق اٌبسث ٌٙزٖ اٌّشىٍت ٚزٍٙا عٓ طشيك حطٛيش آٌت ٌخمطيع ٚفشَ اٌبالاث ٌخمذيّٗ 

 ٌٍسيٛاْ بصٛسة عٍٙت.

1
 لزراعية، هركز البحىث الزراعية.، هعهذ بحىث الهنذسة اقسن بحىث نظن هيكنة العوليات الزراعية

1
 .، هعهذ بحىث الهنذسة الزراعية، هركز البحىث الزراعيةقسن بحىث هنذسة الري والصرف الحقلً
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 أ٘ذاف ٘زٖ اٌذساعت:  -

 .باعخخذاَ آٌت فشَ اٌبالاث اٌّطٛسة حسٛيً بالاث الأعلاف اٌى صٛسة عٍٙت ٌخغزيت اٌسيٛاْ -1

 ٔخاخيتإ عٍى ٚٔٛع شفشاث اٌمطع -دسفيً اٌمطعدساعت حأثيش عٛاًِ الأداء ِثً: عشعت  -2

 ِخٛعط طٛي اٌمطع.ٚ ٌت ٚاٌمذسة  ٚاٌطالتالآ

 .حمييُ الآٌت اٌّطٛسة إلخصاديا   -3

خشج اٌمش اٌّفشَٚ.ٚفىشة ٚحخىْٛ ٘زٖ الآٌت  ِٓ ِذخً اٌباٌت، دسفيً فشَ اٌباٌت، صذس اٌذسفيً، ِ

عًّ الاٌت ٚخٛد ِذخً اٌباٌت ٚعباسة عٓ زاًِ ِثبج بّيً عٍى غشفت اٌفشَ ِٚٓ خلاٌٗ يخُ حغزيت 

اٌباٌت اٌى غشفت اٌفشَ ٚ٘ى عباسة عٓ دسفيً بذاخٍٗ عّٛد حُ لياط الاخٙاداث عٍيٗ ٚلذ حُ 

 ٌٍبسث:  اعخخذاَ ٔٛعيٓ ِٓ أعٍسٗ اٌفشَ ٚوأج ِٓ اٌّخغيشاث اٌخى حُ احخار٘ا

عىاويٓ بشىً  7ي صف  صف ٚفى ن 12دسفيً عىاويٓ ِششششة زادة اٌمطع ِثبخت عٍى  -1

 ِخبادي ِع اٌصف اٌخاٌى.

ِطاسق بشىً  7صف ٚفى وً صف  11دسفيً ِطاسق زادة ِٓ أعٍى اٌمّت ِثبخت عٍى  -2

 .ِخبادي ِع اٌصف اٌخاٌى

 .يٍيٗ صف ِطاسق دسفيً اٌغىاويٓ ٚ اٌّطاسق ِعا بشىً ِخبادي صف عىاويٓ -3

ُِ ٌٍسصٛي عٍى اٌمش اٌّفشَٚ ٚيىْٛ أعفً صذس 2ٌٍدشاس ٚيٛخذ ٌٛذ ِٓ اٌصاج بغّه  

  ِصذس زشوخٙا PTO دسفيً اٌفشَ

 دسفيً اٌمطع ٚحُ اخز ٔٛعيٓ ِٓ اٌبالاث لش الأسص ٚبالاث اٌمّر ِع اخز اسبع ِخغيشاث ٌغشعت

 ٌفت / دليمت1545، 055، 755، 565)

 ائج التالية:وتن الحصىل علً النت

عُ (ٌمش اٌمّر ٌٚمش الاسص 1.54،  2.6الً ِخٛعط  طٛي لطع واْ )  ِخٛعط طٛي اٌمطع -1

 ٌفت /دليمت ِع دسفيً اٌغىاويٓ ٚاٌّطاسق ِعا.  1545عٕذ اعخخذاَ اعٍى عشعت 

ٌمش اٌمّر ٌٚمش الاسص عٕذ  %(87.4، 86.0أعٍى وفاءة فشَ حُ اٌسصٛي عٍيٙا ) وفاءة اٌفشَ -2

 ٌفت /دليمت ِع دسفيً اٌغىاويٓ ٚاٌّطاسق ِعا. 1545اعٍى عشعت اعخخذاَ 

ودُ/عاعت( ٌمش اٌمّر 035.7، 705.5وأج أعٍى إٔخاخيت حُ اٌسصٛي عٍيٙا )الإٔخاخيت  -3

 ٌفت /دليمت ِع دسفيً اٌغىاويٓ ٚاٌّطاسق ِعا. 1545ٌٚمش الاسص عٕذ اعخخذاَ اعٍى عشعت 

ن.ٚاث.ط/طٓ( ٌمش   47ٚ 47ت حُ اٌسصٛي عٍيٙا )أعٍى ِخطٍباث ٌٍطال .ِخطٍباث اٌطالت -4

ٌفت/  1545اٌمّر ٚلش الأسص عٕذ اعخخذاَ دسفيً اٌغىاويٓ ِع اٌّطاسق ٚعٕذ عشعت دسفيً 

ن.ٚاث.ط/اٌطٓ(  26ٚ  26اٌذليمت . بيّٕا حُ اٌسصٛي عٍى اٌسذ الأدٔى ِٓ ِخطٍباث اٌطالت )

 ت.ٌفت/اٌذليم 565عٕذ اعخخذاَ دسفيً اٌّطاسق ٚعٕذ عشعت 

ألً حىٍفت حُ اٌسصٛي عٍيٙا عٕذ اعخخذاَ دسفيً اٌغىاويٓ ِع اٌّطاسق ٚعٕذ  حىاٌيف إٌّخح -5

ٌمش اٌمّر ٌٚمش  خٕيت /طٓ(21.5، 18.1ٌفت /دليمت زيث وأج حىاٌيف إٌّخح )  1545عشعت 

 .الاسص


